Feeling a bit desperate to get #UNSTUCK in your work life?
Maybe you have a job, yet it’s not where you want to be? Or, as a solo entrepreneur, you have clients but
you are not fulfilling your vision and goals? Perhaps you have been working for a long time, but not ready to
retire and don’t know what’s next? If any of these sound like you, we invite you to #UNSTUCK! A workshop
to help you know yourself better and make YOU more marketable to others!
UNSTUCK Agenda
8:00-8:15 Meet and Greet
8:15-9:00 Making YOU Marketable, Susan Long-Molnar
Understand how to build your personal brand and use
your LinkedIn Profile to communicate who you are!
9:00-9:45 Winston Bersch Guide & Business Analyst
Understand your authenticity by learning to think
differently and create your life from the inside out
9:45-10:00 Breakout Sessions Based on Your Interests
About Your Presenters
Susan Long-Molnar is celebrating 15 years
as founder of Managing Communications
Consulting. Her Making YOU Marketable
program is the result of over 35 years
assisting professionals to move to new
positions and business owners to promote
their brands.
Winston Bersch has created every aspect
of both successful and less successful businesses. He currently works with humans at
all levels to have a richer more rewarding
experience of life. Add to to this his ability
to help take any business or idea through
the impossible and have some fun doing it!

Please attend if YOU are...a job seeker, in a
military or career transition, wanting a
promotion. And if you are a solo entrepreneur
or a startup business owner,
this is for you, too!

#UNSTUCK Workshop
March 13, 2018, 8:00-10:00 a.m.
Troy University
100 Volvo Parkway, Ste. 300
Chesapeake, VA
Register NOW Limited Space:
$35.00 (with Evenbrite fee $37.43)
Includes Continental Breakfast

For More Info, Call:
Susan Long-Molnar, 757-513-8633
www.managingcommunications.com
Winston Bersch, 757-635-6865
www.winstonbersch.com

